Transcervical Carotid Stenting With Dynamic Flow Reversal Demonstrates Embolization Rates Comparable to Carotid Endarterectomy.
To evaluate a series of patients treated electively with carotid endarterectomy (CEA), transfemoral carotid artery stenting with distal filter protection (CASdp), and transcervical carotid stenting with dynamic flow reversal (CASfr) monitored continuously with transcranial Doppler (TCD) during the procedure to detect intraoperative embolization rates. Thirty-four patients (mean age 67.6 years; 24 men) with significant carotid stenosis underwent successful TCD monitoring during the revascularization procedure (10 CEA, 8 CASdp, and 16 CASfr). Ipsilateral microembolic signals were segregated into 3 phases: preprotection (until internal carotid artery cross-shunted or clamped if no shunt was used, filter deployed, or flow reversal established), protection (until clamp/shunt was removed, filter retrieved, or antegrade flow reestablished), and postprotection (after clamp/shunt or filter removal or restoration of normal flow). CASdp showed higher embolization rates than CEA or CASfr in the preprotection phase (p<0.001). In the protection phase, CASdp was again associated with more embolization compared with CEA and CASfr (p<0.001). In the postprotection phase, no differences between the revascularization therapies were observed. CASfr and CEA did not show significant differences in intraoperative embolization during any of the phases. TCD recordings demonstrated a significant reduction in embolization to the brain during transcervical carotid artery stent placement with the use of dynamic flow reversal compared to transfemoral CAS using distal filters. No significant differences in microembolization could be detected between CEA and CASfr. The observed lower embolization rates and lack of adverse events suggest that transcervical CAS with dynamic flow reversal is a promising technique and may be the preferred method when performing CAS.